
 
 

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS REQUESTS 23-24 
 
SaskMusic recognizes the importance of live performance opportunities and educational programming in our 
province. We occasionally work with festivals, organizations and presenters that feature Saskatchewan talent in their 
programming, providing various kinds of support including assistance with programming lineups, promotion, 
presenting workshops, having a SaskMusic presence at the event, and/or financial contributions.  
 
Please note that SaskMusic is not a granting agency, and is a non-profit organization. Financial support provided by 
SaskMusic is extremely limited, and in most cases a trade of support/staff time/marketing/knowledge is more feasible 
than cash sponsorships.  
 
Examples of partnerships may include, but are not limited to: 
• co-presenting workshops that would be of interest to SaskMusic members, through assistance with promotion 

and sourcing speakers  
• assisting with programming of Saskatchewan artists into live performance lineups at festivals and events 
• assistance with promoting a fundraising event that includes performances by Saskatchewan artists or is for a 

music-related charity (ie Music Heals, Unison)  
• creating an opportunity to enable a SaskMusic presence at an event, i.e. using a SaskMusic staff or board member 

as a moderator or panelist 
 
Stand-alone concerts and artist tours are not generally considered for support.  
 
If you/your organization are interested in partnering with SaskMusic on an upcoming event, please provide us with 
the following details: 
 

- Times and location of event 
- Target audience 
- Project outline 
- Proposal for SaskMusic’s involvement 
- Indication of how SaskMusic will be credited (i.e. will signage be placed, logo on graphics, verbal mentions) 
- For financial requests – Sponsorship package with budget outline, indicating shortfall and financial request. 

Please note that upon completion of partnership events involving a financial commitment, we will require a 
final report consisting of a short description of the event’s outcome, budget summary, invoice, and if possible, 
photos suitable for publication in our annual reports and online. Failure to provide a final report may result in 
withdrawal of funding support. 

 
Proposals and/or questions may be directed to: 
Community Partnerships - SaskMusic 
1831 College Ave, Regina SK  S4P 4V5 
1-800-347-0676 
info@saskmusic.org 


